THE

MIGHTY KIDS BEATBOX COMEDY
UK TOUR 2022

SHOW

Nominated for ‘Best Kids Show’ - Leicester Comedy Festival
As recommended in The Week Junior
Featuring Award-Winning Comedian, winner of Chortle’s ‘Best Compere’ Award
and Star of CBBC’s ‘The Joke Machine’ and ‘The Dog Ate My Homework’ Jarred Christmas
&
Member of World Champion Beatbox Crew, 'The Beatbox Collective, Voice of Juke on Cartoon Network’s
‘The Amazing World of Gumball’ and Current 2 x UK Loopstation Champion Jack “Hobbit” Hobbs
Direct from sell out shows at the Southbank Centre in London, and the Edinburgh festival.
Are you a kid? Do you like music, laughing and whack-a-doodle-noodle craziness?
Grab your pet adult and join us! Award-winning comedian Jarred Christmas and world champion
beatboxer Hobbit bring a brand-new show packed with interactive jokes, silly billyness, beatboxing, and
epic sounds created by you!
It’s the hottest ticket in town; so pop on your oven gloves, get involved!
"A good fun show, kept buoyant by Jarred Christmas with lovable doofus energy and beefed out
by extraordinary vocal gymnastics from Hobbit. It opens with a real bang, as the latter unleashes
a fusillade of beats and sound effects to score the dumbshow antics of human cartoon Christmas.
It's the kind of thing you could watch all day...great value" Guardian
"A must see. The kids loved every second of it. Definitely recommended but it does come with a warning –
by the end of it your kids may believe that they too are world class beatboxers or stand-up comedians"
 Families Edinburgh Magazine
“Phenomenal…children are captivated. Fast & Furious. Raw talent and pure entertainment”
 Wee Review
“Who knew comedy and beatboxing went so well together?
This fun show for children of all ages (and their grown-ups) fuses the two seamlessly"  The List
“Brilliant! An elating combination of seriously awesome music and laughter.
Great humour appealing to every age. Everybody left this show with a spring in their step!” Primary Times
“Utterly hilarious. One of the funniest men to ever pick up a microphone” Time Out on Jarred Christmas
“Breath-taking vocal percussion solo from star beatboxer” The Stage on Hobbit
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